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·H alvis ·Quits Student- Org.
'

;,,

plans to step into it at the present
by John O 'Reilly
Stephanie Halvis, Bookkeeper time."
Ippolito continued, "My main
for Student Organization, joined
the mass exodus of Student Org. · concern at this point is to see the
audit being done and to make
Employees when she resigned her
sure everything in the audit turns
post effective Tuesday, January
out alright."
27.
Halvis, who served as fu lltime
Halvis becomes the thi rd
bookkeeper for nearly a year and
employee of Student Org. to
a half, said " I'm quitting because
resign since the school year began
I'm sick of this place and I got a
in September. She joins former
business manager Gus Cero and better job."
Halvis further said, "t he
former assistant business manager
Ann McKnight who resigned in employees here do their jobs, but
the Executive Board i~n't doing
September.
theirs, few, if any Executive Board
Both Cero and McKnight resignmembers keep their office hours
ed amid rumors and inneuendo
and no help is offered to us."
that Student Orgs. finances would
" Nothing has changed since Ann
be left. up in the air and that Dean
(McKnight) and Gus (Cero) left."
of Students Pat Ippolito would try
Halvis ha nded in her resignato take over Student Orgs .
tio n on Tuesday, January 20, givfinances.
ing Student O rg. a week's notice.
These rumors are once agai n No replacement has been found
heating up with Halvis' resignafor her yet, but interviews for the.
tion and several members of Stuposition are in progress.
dent Org. appear to be worried.
Next week we will update this
However, when contacted, Ip- story and its continuing
polito replied that " Yes, I am con- developments and how the

Stephanie Halllis has become tlie latest casualty of Students Orp. mismanagement. She resigned
Tuesday.

cerned over the State of Student

resignations are affect.Ing~&..~• -

Orgs. fin~nces, but I have no

dent body.

Kean Attends Regional USSA Conference
by John O'Reilly
Over the Winter break eleven
representatives of Kean College
attended the U.S.S.A. regional
conference held in Grantville,
Pennsylvania over the weekend
of January 2, 3 & 4.
The Kean delegation under the
leade rship of Andrew Berns,
Kean's U .S.S.A. director, and his
assistant Stu Sackmann, arrived at
Grantvi ll e late Friday afternoon
and after eating dinner immediately set out to_work.
The Kean representatives as
well as nearly two hundred other
students were greeted with an
opening speech by Rose Miller,
President of the Commonwealth
Association of Students, and Kean
President (and U .S.S.A. National
Board membr r) Jim Coholan,
both speakers stressed the fact
that much work.would have to be
cram med into such a short period

lN THIS .
ISSUE

START THE SEMESTER
OFF RIGHT. SEE THE
NEW COLUMN "VIEWS
FROM THE MOUNTAIN".
(PG. 3)
MICKEY GILLEY AND
JOHNNY LEE HEADLINED AT THE RITZ OVER
BREAK. SEE THE REVIEW.
(PG. 7)
KEAN'S
HOCKEY
PLAYERS
ENJOYED
THEIR VACATION ROLL1NG
UP
A!III
'UNDEFEATED STRING
OF SIX GAMES. READ All
ABOUT IT.
(PG. 12)

Governments putting out a " Proof time.
paganda" paper telling the
After the Friday night speeches
students only what they (Student
a fi lm entitled " Controlling InGovernments) wanted them to
terests" was shown to a thinning
·· hear, this idea wa s emtiraced by
audience of about fifty people.
many of those present even after
A seven thirty wake up call
Coholan told them that thi s was
Saturday set in motion a full day
not responsible journalism.
of meetings, seminars, and .finally
After much discussion it was
a party afte r a long day' s wo rk.
deci ded that papers and GovernAmong the workshops were
ment should try to work together
sem inars in Publi c Relation s,
and most of those present agreed
Minority Involvement In The
to work towards that end.
University Power Structure, StuThe Organizing For Peace ·
dent Pre ss Relations , and
workshop was run· informally and
Organizing For Peace.
The Student Press Relations , some of those present were worried about possible FBI buggings,workshop dealt with the responwhich several members claimed
sibiliti,es of both the Student Press
had happened to them before. At
and of Student Governments
this meeting those present were
dealings with the Student Press.
told h_ow to organize rallys against
After several speeches by the
both the draft al)d any future war
moderators the workshop was
that may be encountered .
·
opened for discussion.
At all the meetins and workshps Andy Berns, Kean's USSA Direct~r; headed the Kean College Delega- ·
In an obvious Anti-Press speech
tion on its recent conference in Pa.
a Representative spoke of Student
(Continued on page 2)
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Residence N ew-s
A world of " Welcome" to all
our residents old and new who
will be occupying the residence
halls durin'g the Spring· semester.
We trust your stay will be satisfying and rewa rding and we hope
that you are pleased with some of
the_improvements currently being
made including new draperies for
Bartlett Hall and replacement of
all gold bedroom carpeting on the
even numbered floors of the entire resid ence hal l complex .
To all our residents, we also
would recomm end the following:
1) Meet with your new roommates and discuss lifestyle and living arrangements - it can prevent
future conflict.
2) Review and update your
apartment inventory list and
emergency I.D. card - it can help

reduce or elim inate unnecessary
damage charges.
3) Get acquainted with your
Head Resident and Resident
Assistant - they are there to assist
you in case of difficulty.
4) Check that your mandatory
health insurance and optional
personal property insurance are
up to date - it' s (o r your own protection:
5) Review your Residence Hall
Handbook - it has a lot of pertinent information that cafl help
you plu s a lot of do' s and don' ts
for group livi ng.
Moving Out Or Moving In?
If you are moving out for the
Spring semester, remember that
the last day to sign out will be Friday, January 23rd at 12:00 noon.
You are responsible for all th.e sign

·out procedures outlined in both Loan Out
3) Health and Psychological !
the Residence Hall Handbook
and the memorandum issued to ·Counseling
4) Mail Service
you upon notice of contract ter5) Paint Program
mination, failu re to comply can
6) Dougall Hall Recreation
result in administrative charges.
If you are moving in you have Center and Game Room .
We urge resid ents to read the
received a letter from the Director
of Housing indicating the date, Residence Hall Handbook or conJanuary 25, 1981 and hours bet- sult with their building head resiween 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M. , dent or resident assistant regar'
plus your building and room ding specifics.
Personal Property Insurance
assignment.
If .you are not covered by perCampus Police and Housing
Staff will be on duty to ensure a sonal property insurance and
smooth transition . Please follow would like to be, you can stop by
their instructions regard ing traffic the Housing Office and pick up an
control and administrative pro- application .
Coverage is effective 24 hours
ced ures.
after the postmark on your apStudent Services
A variety of services are plication, and lasts for a period of
available to you, the resident stu- one year from the effective date of
· your policy, so long as you are a
dent. Among them are:
student residing in the residence
1) Shopping Van Service
2) Vacuum and Rug Shampooer halls.
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Ronnie Rifies Racism And Radio Riots

Newsbeat

by Ron Dubedu

Review Course For Exam~
Accountants preparing for the May CPA exams can review theory and
problems sections in a course being offere_d by the Kean College of
New Jersey Center for Corporate Education beginning Feb. 17.
Five members of the accounting firm of Deloitte, Haskins and Sells of
Morristown will teach the course on Tuesdays from 7:40 to 10:10 p.m .
• and Saturdays' from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m . Registration closes Feb. 10 and can
be arranged by phoning the Center at 527-2163.
Instructors are Alan Pearl of Rockaway, Karen Chickey of Scotch
Plains, Jamie Durocher of Toms River, Jack Denman of Summit and
Robert Klaslow of North Arlington . They will cover federal taxes, consolidations, inflation accounting and cost accounting. The basic text
will be " CPA Examination Review," by Irvin Gleim and Patrick
Delaney.
For a fee of $150, Kean College is offering the review co~rse t.o provide special help in areas most frequently failed by candidates. Only 17
per cent passed the last CPA examination .

Careers Conference
The 14th annual undergraduate careers conference of the District of
Columbia Sociological Society will be held at,Mount Saint Mary's Colon Thursday, February 19, 1981 , from 10:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m . in
f f College Academic Center and the Cogan Student Union.
Over 400 students from colleges and universities in ten states are expected to attend the conference, which is held to assist upperclassmen
making post-graduate decisions in the fi eld of sociology.
Representatives from private industry, local governm ent, federal
government, _specialized fie lds, and graduate schools wi ll offer over 30
presentations to help students· identify careers in sociology and to
become aware of the qualifications needed. Two seminars on preparing
a resume will also be held.
Richard R. Muller, assistant professor of sociology at Mount Saint
Mary's, will serve as the conference coordinator. The president of the
D.C. Sociological Society is Dr. Karen Peterson of American University.
All college students, regard less of whether they are affiliated with the
D.C. Sociology, are invited to attend.

fae

Female Executives
Ann Walko, Assistant to ·the Dean of Students and President <'.1f the
Kean College .Professional Women's Association, will serve as an area
director for the National Association of Female Executives.
Ms. W alko, who has been involved w ith many wom en's groups and
who was an original founder of the Kean Association will be ava ilable as
a networking agent for wom en in the Central New Jersey area. The
NAFE networking groups is comprised of over 1200 wome n around the
country w ho ca n be contacted to share in the conce rn s of women in
business and ed ucation .

"Amazing Kreskin" At Kean
Tickets are on sale for the April 3 performance of " The Amazing
Kreskin ," a mentalist, who will appear at 8:00 P.M. in the Wilkins
Theatre at Kean College of New Jersey.
Tickets at $6.50, $5.50 and $4.50 with $1 discounts for students and
older adults can be purchased at the box office between 8:00 A.M. and
4:00 P.M . on. weekdays. Group ticket information can be obtained from
John Mastellone at 965-1027.
.
Mastel lone is president of the Kappa Mu chapter of Alpha Kappa Phi
Fraternity at Kean which is sponsoring the event.
Kreskin is a showman who employs an apparent knack for extrasensory perception in entertaining his audience. He has appeared on
several TV talk shows as well as in his own ,-,mgram , " The Amazing
World of Kreskin ."

The world has swung into the
eighties. History has received yet
another chapter. Look around
(and within) you, how do you
feel? Hi, my name is Ron Dubedu .
Now is a good point to remark on
some of 1980' s significant events
which have gotten little or strange
media
coverage.
Events
nonetheless that are telling currents in the stream . .

SALT II - SCRAPPED
The man seated at the desk of
the most powerful office in the
free world has vowed to revive
U.S. Military superiority arounJ
the globe. His national plan of action was made perfe.ctly clear by
an advisor, William Van Clea,,e.
First, .$3 billion will be add" d to
Ex-President Carter's Fiscal Year
1981 Pentagon budget of $157. 5
billion. (That figure represents a
near 50% increase in that department since Carter took office,
'76.) This allotment is to be
followed by a proposed FY 8Z
Pentagon package of over $204
billion. Quite conceivably, five
years of a Reaga n controll ed
budget cou ld sock cit ize ns fo r one
trillion dollars w orth of weapons
hardware. (and a lot of cracked
6uses.)
Sure to accompany this
domestic trend are 'things as
usual' and even increases in arms
sales· abroad. Ronald Reagan promises to continue the Carter ala
Nixonian plan of weapo ns
diplomacy para national security.

ECONOMIC CRISIS
.The year 1980 brought us a
bleak econo mic forecast. Small
gains in workers pay scales were
shot down by rising inflation,
soa rin g energy pri ces, and lending
institutions tight money po licy.
The porti ons offered by Mi lton
Fri edman styled medi ci ne men
seemed to be faced wi th a di sease
now grown ful ly immune.
According to Bureau of Labor
Statistics reports, the profits of
now-financial corporations are
trending d,ownwards (Outside of
" energy producin 3'' multinationals of course). The falling rate
of profit is a real , historical
phenomenon , it cannot be
dismissed as propaganda.
As dollars were funneled into a
sinking Chrysler Corp., the inbalance of trade debts accelerated . This is the very- opposite of intention! The savings of
Chrysler was a signal designed to
encourage U.S. car manufacturers

to turn out ·desirable - · competitive products. How strange
·that Chrysler then was to open its ·
main Dodge manufacturing plant
in Mexico?! Meanwhile, · the
vacated old ' Dodge Main' felt the
wreckers ball here in the United
States. This served as a polymorphous example of the_ steady
cross-regional (North-West) and
global flow of investment capital.
Investment funds tend to become ·
.i.vailable where energy is
available. Industries competed
1 igorously for the right to build
plants in the Middle East where a
steady supply of energy is assured
National interest you know.

cameras and famous faces into
and out of the ghettos.
One comment from a Reagan
campaign~cabinet official , Richard
Allen, sums up the story, " cities
will come and cities will go ... "
Meaning of course that today' s
'lifeboat' philosophy is really just
an introduction to the water.

FURTHER CHANGES ... SO
LONG WRVR - LIB - BLS

The New York metro area is left
without any major jazz, fusion
jazz and Latin radio stations. Format changes at WRVR as a result
of VIACOMM Corp . assumning
ownership · has g_one unchecked
by the Federal Communication
Commission. Supposedly the 'airspace' is a public resource. The
MIAMI RIOTS - FRONT
media must petition for the
PAGE RACISM
privilege to broadcast! In turn, the
Urban decay and police state
injustices continue to remind us stations must provide service, i.e.,
music - news - programs that
of problems not solved by the
reflect the public's interest. ApCivil Rights Act. The coarse treatparently, news of the black comment given here by the media
munity is expendable to WBLS
.machine overlooked the obvious
owners. Haitian and other Latin
problems of residents of Newark,
music is expendable to owners of
Buffalo, Atlanta, Detroit, Oakland
and Miami (etc.) confront daily." VIACOMM . The door is ajar to
yea r brought the · 1984. SHAH-BOOM.
1 An . election

VALENTINE'S
ISCQ & SAL
DANCE·
Feb. 12 - 1981

Grill Room
Thursday at 8:00pm - ?
Price: $2.00 w/i.d. $2.50 wo/i.d.

L/Ql)ORANO

BEER SERVED

CUBAN COMMITTEE

Veteran.Affairs -B rief
by v,cky Schindler
On behalf of Steve Vance, our
Veterans Coordinator, and fellow
veterans in the Kean College VA
Office, I would like to welcome
you to the Spring 1981 semester at
Kean. We hope you all had an enjoyable semester break and are
looking forward to a productive
semester at Kean .

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Recruiter wi l l conduct interviews with
seniors & grad students Tues. , Feb . 10
in the Career P l anning Office .

-

A reminder to all veterans and
dependents: Your benefits for the
Spring semester or any semester
are not automatic. You must
come to our office with proof of
payment and file the necessary
paperwork to continue receiving
your benefits. New veterans who
are first applying for benefits must
bring a certified copy of their
DD-214 along with proof of payment for the Spring semester.
Al so, inform us if yo.u have changed your name, address or the
num ber of dep'endents since your
last semester at Kean .. Proof of inc rease in your number of_
dependents can bf shown with a

birth and/or marriage certificate. •
Generally, payment will be
received 6-8 weeks after signing
for your·benefits.
During the year all veterans will
receive a newsletter and possibly
other information from this office
through the mail. We do not send
junk mail so be sure to read
everything we send you.
Our office is located in the Kean
Building and we can be reached

by phone at 527-2028/2029. Our
office hours are Mon-Thurs:
9am-7:30pm
and
Fri.
9am-4:30pm. If you need to contact the Veterans Administration
in Newark, they are located at 20
Washjngton Pl., Newark, NJ
07102. Phone: 201-645-2150.
The veterans of our office will
be most happy to assist you with
any veteran related problems or
questions.

USSA Conference
/Continued from page 1)
those in attendance were gener,11ly informed on how to both accomplish the things that needed
to be done and on how to
organize others to work with
thos~ people in accomplishing
th ese goals.
On Sunday several eleve nth
hour seminars w ere held before
the delegates checked out at
noon .

rhe members of the Kean
delegation who attended the
seminar generally felt that it was
" a Great Success" and that
" much had been accompli shed in
the short time w e were allowed to
meet. If anyone wish es furth er inform ation on the Conference you
may contact either Andy Bern s o r
Stu Sackmann in the U.S.S.A. office.
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SPEAK OUT!

Views From The Mountain

by Joanne Batta
DO YOU THINK THE U.S. SHOULD RETALIATE FOR THE ILLTREATMENT OF· THE HOSTAGES IN IRAN?!!

The

l

Enemies
List

" Yea, definitely, I think we
should stop some agreements we
have with them."
Frank Zarillo

" No, I think the hostages are
exaggerating how they were
treated, I think we got the best
deal. "
Donna Brown

"No, we should just forget
about it and start a new relationship with Iran."
John Qasem

" I think if the hostages are in
good condition we should leave
Iran alone and not be helpful to
them in the future."
Beth Skoczypec

" Yes, because this kind of treatment has not been done to any independent country in the history
of independent nations."
Uche Anuforo

"No, I don' t think it's right to
hold grieva nces, two wrongs
don't make a ri ght."
Kevin Finnegan

,I

" No, because it wouldn't so lve
anything at this point because
they already suffered economic
hardship for taking the Americans
hostage."
John Doyle

" In my opinion we should
retaliate because if we don' t other
cou ntri es will take advantage of
the U.S."
Nkechi Anuforo

"No, I think reta liation is
negative , we s·hou Id do
something preventative because
negative is destructive."
Paul Hart

The Part-Time Student
by Mary Slavitt

A new flyer has appeared at the
Information Desk in Townsend
Hall which says " We need questions - to go with our answers" .
Here' s an irre"sistible offer -from
SAY (Students Assisting You) . Dr.
Marcella Haslam, Director of
' Counseling, believes that many
·students who may be reluctant to
seek help from her office, may accept it from their peers. Hence, a
" I think Iran should be punish~
corps of about 1·2 counselors have
ed in some way but not thru a been trained and are now
war."
available in many departments,
Liz Crelin
administrative offices, at the Information Desk, at open registrations
1980 Yearbooks Are In!!! (.particularly in helping handicapThey may be picked up by full- ped · and international students),
time students according to the as guests in "College, Career
following schedule:
Choices and other classes, and
the Women's Center."
Seniors:
Feb. 2-6
Their tutoring "headquarters"
Juniors:
Feb. 9-13
is L 107, in the Nancy Thompson
Sophomores:
Feb. 16-20
Library. A complete schedule
Monday
1:40-5:45
showing hours when they'll be in
Tuesday
1:40-2:55
all locations will be available
soon. Interested students may
Wednesday
10:50-12:05
phone 527-2082.
& 1:40-2:55
Although anyone wishing to be
12:15-2:55
Thursday
a counselor will receive an inter10:50-12:05
Friday
view appointment with Ms. Lois
& 3:05-4:20
Richardson, the SAY Director, the
Kean College I. D. Required
major requirements are (1)
Freshmen not eligible to
motivation and commitment, (2) a
receive 1980 Yearbooks
cumulative average of 2.50 or

higher, and (3) completion of one
year's study at Kean College.
Ms. Richardson has been training the new group of counselors
each of whom tra'ins another
counselor. Training is continued
-throogh -hour-and-a-half meetings
with her each week and through
monthly reports . She reports that
many more students are seeking
SAY help and · that some have
clients on a regular basis whom
they assist in scheduling, working
on term papers and even in
mastering musical instruments.
Ms. Richardson is SAY's second
director, the first being Mr. Jose
Qui lies who was in charge of the
program in 1979. She began her
work at Kean in January, 1980 and
is most enthusiastic about SAY' s
program and the future.
A graduate of Fisk University,
she had been employed as supervisor of the Youth Department of
the Urban League of Essex County
and served as a counseling int~rn
at the New Jersey Institute of
Technology, while studying for a
graduate degree at Columbia
University.
So - readers - if you have
unanswered questions, you may
now rest secure in the knowledge
that another ,esource is eager and
willing to provide answers!
Welcome to the second semester.

by John O 'Reilly
One day over the winter break while sitting around with nothing to
do, I tried to decide what my first column of the new semester would
be about.
Many things flashed in and out of my mind, some were pressing
issues that concerned the world, others, issues that concerned the Kean
Student body, then it hit me what do other great writers, such as Jimmy
Breslin and Richard Nixon, have that I don' t have?
An enemies list. That's right, here it is the First official , unequivable,
John O'Reilly's enemies list. Those of you who find yourselves on it
may consider yourself honored, you have somehow slighted me or
perhaps spoke ill of me in the past year.
Incidentally, there is no way to get off this list, no matter what you say
or do. True if I see you around the campus I may nod or say hello but
t hat doesn't mean I forgot. My motto is "Forgive but never forget" .
Right at the top of this year's list with no one even a close second are
the fraternities and sororities that litter our campus, you may recall thi s
mob over reacted to a brilliant column I wrote some months back with
meetings, letters to the Editor, and physica l threats against me.
Don't worry though, I'm watching you closely, waiting for one slip
up, one mistake, then I' m going to pounce all over you . Consider
yourself doomed.
One Fraternity who shall remain nameless also rates a place of their
own on my list. This particular group is constantly harassing me and fin-'
ding fault in my every action. They have also promised to redecorate
my face if the opportunity arises. Nasty little boys. •
Also rating a prominent place on my list is the Kean College Social
Committee w.ho wrote a letter several months back denouncing a story
I wrote about the picnic and the food that disappea red during it. The
Co-Authors of this letter not only questioned my integrity, (which incidentally is beyond reproach) , but also my reporting ability which is second to no one. Of course lately I've been unable to write about the
social committee since they've done nothing.
Several weeks ago a letter appeared in the paper from a young lady
whose picture was used on page one. She wanted to know why her picture was used in an inflammatory article about the Box Office, several
nasty things were said in this letter. Well, all I have to say is if that's the
thanks I get for using her picture she can consider her and the Box Office off the News pages forever, that'll teach her.
I guess that takes care of those who have insulted me professionally
but that does not end the list, now comes those who have personally insulted me.
Topping thi s list is the entire INDY sports department and in particular the Sports Editor. This less than illustrious department failed to
name me the Miller Athlete of the W eek even once last semester
despite by brilliant performance as Quarterback of the Indy football
team week after week. I don' t know if thi s slight occurred due to racial
prejudice, professional jealousy, or imcompetence on their part, but it
is a slight I will never forget. I may even graduate and refuse to return as
the QB next yea r, just to get even .
Whil e we're on the football field two other groups come to mind. The
Burch Roaches, who had the gall to intercept seven of my pases in one
game, and to further insult me, they returned five of them for
touchdowns, and even though they beat us 72-0 they couldn't enjoy
their victory because they knew I was mad at them .
The second group is that motley group who called themselves my offensive line, because of this group's incompetence other teams beat me
like I was a rug hung put to dry. As a result my body was constantly
bruised causing me much discomfort. I will hold off revenge on this
crew though, since they' re all bigger than I am .
Because of a lack of space I _cannot go into detail about the other inhabitants of mj list; but the Cafnp'ttS" Police-deserve ·special mention
because of their incompetence and they way every time I pass one of
them they smile at me and pat their guns. To be honest, I'm beginning
to worry.
.
_
... .
' Others on my tist indude the New,York Jets (Who.'made- me· lose a bit
of money betting on themi; the Student Council ,(on general principal);
CCB (they've yet to have a show I've liked); The Yearbook (for not
dedicating a full page to me); and as always the Registrar's office for
making my life miserable.
That wraps up this year's list. In order to get on .next year's list just do
something to annoy me over the next twelve months, don't worry, I'll
remember, however slight the insult.
/ ·

NORTH JERSEY GYNECOLOGICAL CENTER

the wnmPn'" health fac.ilitv ·

ABORTION SERVICES

Ii. ' ·

.r
_
, f .

,.;..,

·°'t

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
FREE COUNSELING SERVICE~
COMPLETE ~YNECOLOGICAL CARE
• Male and female sterilization
• Abortion procedures
• Gynecological services
• Birth control pills, IUs, diaphragms
• 24 hour Hot Line
• Referral service
Call 375-0800 for an immediate, confidential appointment
.HOURS: Monday thru Saturday, 9-5
40 lJnion Ave., Suite 104, Irvington, N.J.
Located 1 block from lrvi_n~on Center - ample .parking

.
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EDI.TO RIAL
With much pleasure, we at the Independent wish everyone a
fond welcome back to school and hope that in this new era of national strength and unity your academic and social endeavors are
fulfilled.
Turning our attention to matters of college news we find that
the state of Student Organization is not particularly sound and see
it in the throes of upheaval and unrest.
Since September three of Student Org's employees have resigned amid controversy that the elected officials, the students, have
not been living up to their job descriptions. This charge is a
serious one and is being further investigated by the Independent.
At- this point in time, however, we have not obtained conclusive evidence that this is so and therefore reserve any opinion
until all the facts are in. We do see the annual election just a few
months away and predict that a major change in personnel will
take place, possibly giving the organization a chance to recover
from their recent losses.
It is in the best interest of you the student, especially freshmen
and sophomores, so that in order to preserve the autonomy
which Student Organization has maintained over the Administration of the college, more interest and participation be developed
· with the organization and, as the matter of elections comes into
vi·ew, we hope to see many people jumping into the race for ·t he
various management positions which will be opening up along
with class representatives. We have the ball, let's keep it.
..

FREE.
LEGAL SERVICES
,,

Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
~very Thursday frqm 1 :00 P.M. tn 5:00 P.M.
STUD~NT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College of New Jersey

The Radical Review
1981 is here and w ith it com e~
the new President, freed hostages,
and a new semester. It also brings
back THE RADICAL REVIEW. Spr. ing is approaching and with it that
euphoric feeling that accompanies it, there is the budding of
new ideas that conflict with old attitudes. Spring and change, thE
two go hand in hand .
The American people have al so
called for change in the form of
the feared " RAY-GUN" and his
ace " Bushwhacker" , George.
President Reagan and VicePresident Bush have promised to
alleviate the economic burden
now facing America' s pride and
joy, the Middle Class American .
Middle Class America, that's the
group of people who so closely
reflect the ideals and values of this
great American country, and who
at all costs must be protected .
From what, you say?! From supporting the lower class, I say!
Middle Class America has long
grown weary of paying for lower

by Michael Hughes

cla sses edu cati o n, food, and
found for th ese inexpe rie nced
housing and not being abl e to and unskill ed work ers offe r no
rea p the benefits for themselves.
future or w age tht w ould help us
Middl e Class Am erican s are advance . And further there is tha
caught in the annoying bind of awful label, " lower cl ass" .
making too much money to be
It would s~em as though " RAYpoor, but not enough to be abl e GUN" has mi s-aimed his blast of
to afford to be -comfortabl e.
change at the vi ctim rather than
I agree that the middle cla ss the problem . Change is imshould not have to support the perative and I honestly believe
lower class or social services pro- that a political system constructed
grams. First classes belong in as this one is will not bring about
classrooms and social services the desired change.
programs do not all eviate th ey onThe Ameri can political system
ly stagnate . It should be noted can be said to be based on two
that the lower class is caught i,:i a fundam ental aspects. First, there
struggle unlike 1he middl e class. is the high morals and valu es of a
While Middle Class Ameri ca is peopl e determined to be free, and
suffering, they are for the most secondly and perhaps most impart employed . Middle Class portantly, the maintenance of the
Americans are actively involved distribution of pow er and
in the mainstream of American
resources as they now stand .
economics. However, lower class
If this is tru e, and it is, then the
Americans, particularly Blacks,
lower classes backs are definite_iy
have yet to be able to enter into against the wall. When your back
the mainstream · of American
is against the wall you can only
economics. Unemployment is move ahead. Perhaps we have
spiraling at 60% among Black · been done a favor . . . long live
youth, and what jobs can be RAY-GUN .

Open Letter To -Students
W e all hope that you have had a great vaca ti on and that you are
ready to come back to Kean full of enthu siasm and excitement about
the new semester.
Thi s past fa ll we had a " Ki ck-off" meeting invol ving all STM majors
and particpants. Thi s spring we are going to vary that approach. On
Tuesday, February 3, we' ll have a meeting for all interested in theatre
activities . And on Tuesday, February 17th we will have a meeting for all
those interested in Speech and Media (Broadcasting, T.V. Station,
Radio Station (WKNJ) Speakers Bureau , etc.). Obviously you are urged
to attend both meetings if you are among the many students involved in
a variety of STM activities.
Please be sure to set aside the above dates and times. W e feel it is
essntial to the success of all of our work together this year that we require both your attendance and that of the faculty' s at these gatherings.
You'll get a chance to meet with all of the STM faculty as well as other
students working in all three areas of the option . Perhaps some of your
seemingly age-old questions can be answered at last.
On behalf of the entire STM faculty may we say that we are looking
forward to seeing you all there .
Sincerely,
James R. Murphy, Coordinator
Speech-Theatre-Media Students
Gay Lumsden , General Helper
P.S. Please encourage any and all of your friends who might not be STM
majors but would like to work in theatre, broadcasting, etc. to come
along with you . We need all of the interest we can get.
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·F rom the Feature Editors
Welcome back to Kean after an
all too short, but well needed
vacation. By now eve ryone
should be back into the usual
routine of college life, classes,
Thu rsday nights at t he pub and
readi ng the Independent.
Beca use of a recent shift in our
goals, the Featu re department of
the Independent is expandi ng format to include a w ider ra nge of
material, on and off campus.
Besides our regular columns,
su ch as Future Focus, Womans
Space, Rock N Roll Trivia ,
WKNJ's Top 10 and Trivialities.
we would like to include w eekly
record, book; movie and band
· reviews, coffee houses, what

bands from Kean are playing
where; along w ith the goi ng ons
of local theatres, night clubs;
museums, and w hatever social
activities which you the students
are interested in .
We need you r help! Give us
suggestio ns! If you have a ba nd
tell us! Let us know if your group
is doing somethi ng on ca mpus
and we' 11 try to· cover it. If we
·can' t cover your activity, then
write it yourself and we' II use it.
Let' s make t he Feature Dept.
better.
Jeanne Marie Ahrens,
Featu re Editor
Michael Kinney,
'Asst. Feature Editor

Chorale Back From Tour

-

FREE
BOOKS - ALBUMS - TICKETS
for th ose inte rested in writing
for the Feature Dept . Pl~ase
leave name, phone number,
schedule and particular area of
interest in Independent Office
located in Coll_ege Center.

by Na ncy Allen
The tenth Annual Kean College
Choral e tour under the direction
of Prof. James Cullen, took place
between January 11 and 16, 1981 ,

Spoto Sings at Wilkins
Franco Spoto, a young tenor
who sang in the Stephen Crane
Gala last month, will return to

Wilkins Theatre in concert on
Tuesday, February 3, at 8 : 15 p.rn .
sponsored by the· Music Department. Free tickets are available at
the box off.ice (527-2337).

The program will include bel
canto pieces by Bellini, Donizetti,
Rossini, and Verdi; a Mozart concert aria; and songs by Faure,
Sc huber:!, Respighi, and Vaughan
Williams.
Mr. Spoto has toured extensively in the U .S., Canada, and
Eumpe, and has sung with the
Opera O rchestra'"of N .Y., and the
Pr ov i de n ce,
Ch a rl esto n ,

Washington Civic, Lake George,
St. Paul , New Cleveland, and
New Jersey State opera companies. He has also been soloist
with the New York Philharmonic.
Michigan critic Helen Wright
has written that Spoto has " a
robust voice that could fill a hall
and then spin out a thread .. .with
no sign of strain or falter in tone."
When he sang on campus on
December 7, reviewers Michael
Redmond (Star Ledger) and Louis
Huber (Independent) both praised his tenor instrum ent.
Fo ll owin g th e co nce rt on
February 3, Mr. Spoto will begin a
tour as Lt. Pinkerton in Madame
Butterfly w ith the Goldovs ky
Opera Theatre.

~enor Franco Spoto

bringing a varied program of
music to aud iences totaling more
than 3800 persons. In add ition to ,
singing throu ghout the state of
New Jersey, the students, ineluding music and non-music majors alike, brought their program s
and enthusiasm to Pennsylvania
and New York state.
Among the many soloists were
soprano, Stefanee Minatee, who
led the chorale in gospel music;
Karissa Davis, pianist and cornposer,. presented her original
mu sic; classical guitarist Pete
Morone; oboist Michael Laird;
soprano, Barbara Illiano and the
tour
accompanist
Nanci
Schoenberger. A special rock
group, " Tour ' 81 ", also entertained.
The tour, funded in part by
grants from Student Organization,
the Evening Student Council , and
by earnings of the perform ers
throu ghout -t he year, w as organi z-

ed and managed by- Kath y
Powers, a music major at Kean.
Responses to the programs have
poured in each day. Roosevelt
Rehabilitat i on Hospital in
M etuchen said " It is so rewarding
to see the young people, full of
spirit and giving of themselves, to
bring enjoyment to the ill and
shut-in ." Divine Word Seminary
• in Bordentown had this to say
" The well· balanced and superbly
· executed medley
the
friendliness and enthusiasm of the
students speaks so highly of the
college." Tour ' 81 ranks as one of
the top ten tours emanating from
the Kean College Chorale .

FEATURE
WRITERS
ARE NEEDED

EVENING STUDENT COUNCIL
Schedule of Events - Spring, 1981
ALL EVENTS ARE EITHER FREE DR REDUCED RATE
Jan.
Feb.

30 Fri.
4 Wed.
7 Sat.
12 Th urs.
13 Fri.
16 Mon.
22 Sun .
27 Fri .

Ma r.

7 Sat.
13 Fri.
17 Tues.
27 Fri.
27 Fri.
30 M o n.
31 Tues.

Ap ril

David Bar-ll la n pianist, Wil ki ns TPA, 8 p.m. ($1 .00)
ESC M eeting, Downs Hall, Roo m A, 7 p. m .
Free " Coffee Ho ur" Hu tchinso n & Bru ce. Lobbies
7-8 p.m .
ESC M eeting, Downs Hall , Roo m A, 6-8 p. m .
"An Evening wi th M aynard Ferguso n" Wi lkin s TPA,
8 p.m . ($5)
ESC Elections - Hutchi.nson Hall Lobby 5-8 p. m .
ESC Elections - H utchi nso n Hall Lobby 5-8 p.m.

May

~

HAPPY HOUR: 8 - .12 P.M.
BUY 1/2 - GET 1/2 FREE!
tA~· SU!~ARIN1:

1 Wed.
2 Th u rs.
4 Sat.

E~C Electio ns - Hutc hinsori Ha ll Lobby 5-8 p.m.
ESC Elect ions - H utchi nso n Hall Lobby 5-8 -p.m.
Stuttga rt Chamber O rc hestra, Wi lkin s TPA, 8 p. m .
($ 1.00)
8 Wed.
Free "Coffee Hou r" Hutc hinson & Bruce Lobb ie.;
7-8 p.m .
10 Fri.
ESC Meeting, Downs Hall , Roo_rn A, 7 p.m.
12-17
SPRING BREAK
BUS TRI P TO BROADWAY SHOW WILL BE SCH l, DU LED IN APR IL
1 Fri.
14 Thurs.
15 Fri.
22 Fri.

.

-

12th Anniversary Dinner Dance, " The Ma nor"
7 p.m .
Free " Coffee Hour" Hutchinson & Bruce Lobbies .
7-8 p.m .
ESC Meeting, Downs Hall , Room A, 7 p.m . Installation of new members and officers
ESC Meeting, Down s Hall, Room A, 7 p.m.

'

■

ESC Meeting, Downs Ha ll, Room A, 7 p.m .
Broadway show "Piaf" Bus leaves Wi lki ns TPA 6
p.m . ($10.00)
"An Evenin g wit h Woody Herman·" Wilkins.TPA 8
p.m. ($3.00)
Rosabet h Ka nter lectu re " Human Resources in t he
80's" Wi lkin s TPA, 8 p.m.
ESC Meeti ng, Downs H j3II, Room A, 7 p.m.
Free "Coffee Hour" Hutchinso n & Bruce Lobbies
7-8 p.m .
Wi nter Comm enceme nt, Wilkins TPA, 2 p. m.
ESC Meeting, Downs Ha ll, Room A, 7 p.m .

photo by Bruce Alan Sidwell

Kean <:horale, a practice before going on tour.

THE ICE CREAM MACHINE
550 NORTH A VE.

J

l

l«>RTH AYE.

FREE HALF CANNOT
EXCEED BOUGHT
· HALF IN PRICE'-,
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER
OFFER NOT VALID
ON DELIVER! ES

_CALL 353-0505
f'or Quicker Ser,/ce
Pl .... Place Your Order In Ad,ancel
CALL IN FOR PICK-UP

OPEN 7 DAYS
* Store Houra - 10:00 A.M.-Mldnlght

OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 13
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Off The Campus -H appenings
Beatles Tribute Chapter Two at Bene'

Th e Club Bene' Dinner Theatre,
located on Rt. 35 in Sayrevill e, has
recently signed BEA TLEMAGIC to
present their tribute to the Beatl es
on Sunday, Feb. 22. There will be
one show, dinner at 7:00, the two
hour show will be prese nted at
9:00. The dinner choice will be
Steak or Lobster Tail , the price for

dinner and show will be $19.50
per person. For those who wi sh to
see the show w ithout dinner, the
price will be $10.00 per person . In
either case interested perso ns are
urged to make reservations as
soon as possibl e. For further info
ca ll the Bene' at (201) 727-3000.

The Club Bene Dinner Theatre,
located on Rt. 35 in Sayreville, has
sc hedu led to produc e N eil
Simon's " Chapter Two ." The
show which opened on W ednesday, January 7 will play thru to
Sunday, Feb. 8. Evening performances are W ed. thru Sun.
M at inee performances are Wed .,
and Thur.
Local favori te Kathryn Harrow

has the leading rol e of Jenny
Malone.
" Chapter Two "
is semi
biographical by Neil Simon's own
admission . Thi s comedy deal s
basically with that time of Mr.
Simon' s life wh en his fi rst wife
had passed away, hi s fee lings
toward his life w tih out her, returning to si ngle life, the memories

of the past that were in hi s hom e,
and th e problems of dating. Then
he meets Jenny Malone who is
basica lly in the same boat as he,
that is when they learn to discover
emotions in a new light and begin
to live agai n. The tri als and
tribulations that come to play during thi s new co urtship make fo r a
very amusing and interesting tale.

Theatre to Present ''Dirty'' Comedy
Running Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday evenings through
February 7, 1981 , The New Jersey
Public Theatre will present Joe
Orton's What The Butler Saw.
" Butler" takes place at a mental
hospital and in typical British
comedy fashion, a rather ordinary
sit uation gets blown all out of proportion . Dr. Prentice, played by
George Beer, is about to sed uce a
prospective secretary, played by
Andrea Casey , when his

nyphomaniac wife, played by
Joanne Accardi , walks into the examining room . Dr. Prentice then
sctiemes to get the secretary out
of the hospital but when other
unusual cha ra cters enter the
scene his plans go awry causi ng
many to proce_ed about the
hospital barely clothed.
Others in the cast include
Donald Sheffrin , as the zany Dr.
Rance, Christian Fitzgerald, as In-

spector Match, and Robert Vaccaro, as Nick. The production i's
directed by Richard Dominick,
who calls " Butler"; "A very funny
way to begin the 1981 season."
Performances of What The
Butler Saw will begin at 8:30 Friday and Saturday evenings, and
7:30 Sunday eve nings. For further
information call The New Jersey
Public Th eatre at 272-5704.

"Sirens" at Y
The YWCA of Eastern Union
County will present the Woman' s
Collage Theatre of New York City
in a performance of Sirens on
Sunday, February 15, 1981 at 4:00
p.m .
Through the voices of divergent
women , past and present ,
renowned and forgotten, Sirens
tells the story of one woman' s
change in consciousness over a
lifetime and all women's cha nge
O\' er the centures. Colorful batiked costum es and set, imposing life
sized puppets and powe rful acting brin g the characters who
pa rade through Anna's mind to
life.
Tickets may be purchased at the
YWCA, 1131 East Jersey Street in
Elizabeth, New Jersey. Admission
fees, Adults, $4.00 in advance,
$4.25 at door, Children, $2.00 in
advance, $2 .25 at door.
Patron Tickets are available for
a donation of $15 and $25. Th is
' includes reserved seats, you r
nam e listed in the program
brochu re as a~ " Patro n" or a
" Friend" of the YWCA. In addition to the above, the $25 Friend
Ticket includes a private champagne reception and a meeting
with the performers.
Addi tional information may be
obtained by contacti ng the YWCA
of Eastern Union County ,

vllLY TOMlllllil-,i l ;
,,_~(Gl~q~-:

355-1500.

Whole Theatre
Holds Auditions
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30 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

The Whole Theatre Compa ny
Theatre School will be holding
aud itions for two perform ance
workshops on Saturday, February
14. The workshops are scheduled
to begin in late February.
The Musica l Theatre Workshop ·
will be open both to nonprofessional and professional actor/singers, and the 15· sessions
will culminate in cabaret performances in the Whole Theatre
Company's " UpStage" . Auditions
are open to anyone 17 and over.
Th e Student Performing
Workshop is gea red fo r younger
students between the ages of 13
and 18. This workshop will provide professional training in the
re hearsal process, with performances on the WTC mainstage in
May. Auditions are open to
youngsters with a background in
singing and acting. Audition s may
be schedu led by ca lling Lynn
Martin at the Theatre School. Call
744-2933, weekdays from 10 to 4
p.m .

•
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Mickey Gilley And Johnny Lee Headline Ritz
by Bruce Alan Sidwell
th e audience, many of whom
If the management of th e Ritz
were dressed in cowboy boots
had any doubts about whether · and ·hats.
they would be able to attract a
Gil ley, who owns a nightclub in
sj eable crowd to their recently
Pasadena, Texas which was also
re-opened theater in Elizabeth,
featured in "Urban Cowboy" , is a
last Saturday evening proved that
one-man show. Throughout his
with the right entertainment they
performance he joked and quipcould have people from as far as
ped and came across reminiscent
Texas queuing up around the corof Jerry Lee Lewis on the pinao.
ner to buy tickets.
He sang for a better part of an
The performers were country
hour and_ had Johnny Lee return
' si ngers Johnny Lee, Mickey Gilley
to the microphone to render his
and the Urban Cowboy Band .
" Looking .For Love" . The two
Boosted by exte nsive media
then traded jokes and sang
advertisi ng and " live" coverage
"Mom mas, Don't Let Your Babies
over cou ntry station WHN along
Grow Up To Be Cowboys",
with Lee's notoriety from a recent
originally sung by Waylon Jennhit single, " Looking For Love", it
ings and Willie Nelson . Their last
was easy for the Ritz to nearly sell
song of the evening was " Diggy
out their 2700 seats.
Diggy Lo" which had some of th e
Open ing the evening's show
crowd dancing in the aisles to this
was the Urban Cowboy Band
upbeat Cajun classic.
who gained national attention in
It was surprisi ng to see so many
the movie "Urba n Cowbo¥,'' ,
people dressed in Western attire,
which sta rred John Travolta . They
especially in this " neck o' the
warmed th e audience up · with
woods" . It was equally amazing
, " Orange Blossom ~pecial ",
to find out that there were people
" How Many Drinks Have I Had
in the audience who travelled
Bartender?" , and " Hello, Texas"
from Texas to see Gilley and Lee
substi tuting at one point with
perform. However, after listening
" Hello, New Jersey". On th e next
to and watching these modern
song Johnny Lee made his encowboys, I guess that a round-trip
trance singing "You Can Never
plane ti cket is a sma ll sacrifice to
Lay My Loving Down" and " Up
pay for an even ing of good music
Against The Wall Redneck
and fun.
Mother" , a Charlie Daniels tune.
Now that the Rit z Theatre has
After several more songs Lee and
shown Elizabeth that once again it
the band went off and during the
is possible to return her to a
fifteen minute intermission were
respectable mecca · for entertaininterviewed backstage "live" on
ment, hopefull y the future looks
WHN.
brighter and we can look forward
Following the break, Mickey to more of the same in top-name
Gilley came on to perform before
concerts and theater events.

Phol o by Jeanne Marie Ahrens

/

Johnny lee, on guitar, and Mickey Gilley on piano perform before a near sell-out crowd at the Ritz
Theatre in Elizabeth.

L ennon Liv·es On
was entering his apartment ahd
shot him. Lennon died within
It has been nearly two months minutes of being shot. The poigsince the unfortunate death of nant fact of this killing is that Lenformer Beatie John Lennon. One non wou ld be an unlikely target
might say that Lennon's death is a for an assassin. Never before has
further · sepa ration from the in- an entertainer been assassinated
in the way Lennon has been. Lencredible decade of the sixties,
non was a gentle human being,
those years of assassinations, war,
and th e psychedelic pop culture his days of aggression have long
which blew everyone' s minds. been go ne. Hi s music was
His death was untimely, unex- creative and inventive, at times
pected and worst of all un- violent and full of sexual innuendos, other times peaceful and lovnecessary.
ing.
Thousands of mourners . paid
Ler)n0n was a new breed of
homage to Lennon through
prayer and sheer loyalty. On the sta rs that broke ground in the early sixties. UntU then rock music
night ' of his death, Dec. fl, 1980,
fifteen hundred fans stood outside had been generally monosyllabic
the Dakota and quietly mourned and unoriginal. Lenn!Jn's music
for him. All around the world was different; it was new and exdedicated fans held vigils and citing; shaping the way for other
·memorials in John's memory. In song writ ers of the sixties .
His music heavily influenced
places such as Los Angeles and
Liverpool there were crowds of the sixties; other so ng writers ·
over thirty-thousand. In New York merely copied ·from him inthere was the largest vigil of all; filtrating his writing into their ·
one hundred thousand people or music. But Lennon still came up
more. 'Even now, dozens o f on top!
Lennon is still a phenomenon,
tributes, articles and momentos
at the age of forty, he contribute9 •
have appeared.
.
If it had not been for a not only to music but to
humanities as well.
psychotic's bullets, John Lennon
The world will miss John Lenwould still be alive today. Mark
David Chapman , a slovenly non but one must remember that
' overweight Lennon fan, serenely ' Lennon' s death is a new beginwalked up !O John Lennon as he ning - not an end 1

by Jeanne Marie Ahrens

Epstein G ives Concert
·
by Nadine Cold
On Friday, January 9, Daniel Epstein performed a benefit conce rt for •
thP Kt>an College "Tou r" fund , in Wilkins TheatPr. Ep~tein , a graduatP
of Julliard , has received world wide acclaim for hi s beauti ful piano
style. Hi s· performance here was nothing less th an spectacular. This was
Epstein's second performance at Kean in two years; he performed la st
year for mu sic students.
This year's concert was staged to rai se ,money for th e "Tour" fund.
Tht> " Tour" is a mid-winter enst>mb le that traveb to area high schools
and senior -cit ize n hom es performing free concert s.
This yt>ar's visit by Epstein was not well attended, th e major part of
the audience being the " Tour" group itseli. Th e Kean College music
departm ent offers many concerts throughout the semester which am .
open to the college com munity. It is unfortunat e th at the se~programs
are not tak en advantage of.

"'Maniac"Starring. Joe Spinell .Caroline Munro ....... ._John Pockofd
- • -.. •- • Tom Savini•- • Joy Chottowoy •

.._.c.A Rosenberg -

Joe Sp1nell

•,«-•-~ Joe Sp1nell - Judd Hamilton

Andrew Garroni and William Lustig. Direcled by William Lustig

Proouceo by
. .1._..._,,_,
c.oo,,,.r

c ~
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SELECTED THEATRES

'

• --l'UIM11aU'TION~AN"f

Tllere is no explicit sex in lltis picture. However, lltere are scenes of violence
\ which may be considered horrifying. No one under 17 will be admitted.

Starts _F riday, January 30 at
at a Select Theatre Near You!
(Check Local Listings)
,,
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SPEED·HUNT

GET IT TOGETHER

This game is simila r to the " find-·a-wo rd " puzzles seen in
popular magazines. Th·e only difference here is you' re timed.
Allow yourself 2½ - 3 minutes to find 15 hidden words in the box
below. Look diagonally, horizontally, vertically and backwards
for the terms.
·
This Week's Topic - Being that the past year wys an election year,
look for things associated with this oresidency.

by Dwight Graham
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• LIST: CABINET
VOTE
ELECTION
DEMOCRACY
AMBASSADOR
TALKS .
DETENTE
WASHINGTON

REAGAN
(WHITE) HOUSE
NANCY (REAGAN)
SUSAN (REAGAN)
SENATE
CONGRE-SS
SCANDEL (?)

THE END IS HERE
FDR

by George Falkowski
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KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
2 TUESDAY

MONDAY

Opening Session
The Kean Community
Little Theatre
7:30-10:00 p.m.

9
ROOTS the film
LT 4:00 p.m.
Senior Citizens Day
4-7:30 p.m.
Downs Dining Room
II & III

16
Bobbi Humphrey
Student Activites
LT 8:15 p.m.

AL=Alumni Lounge
LT=Little Theatre

4 THURSDAY

ROOTS the film
LT 4:00p.m.

ROOTS the film
LT 4:00-p.m.

NANA YAO NTOW
Cultural Patterns
of the Akan of Ghana
Even. Student Counc.
LT 7:30-10:00 p .m .

School Steel Band
Lecture/Demonstra.
Sloan Lounge
9:25-12:30

18

ROOTS the film
LT 4:00-7:00
African-American
Women's Forum
Browsing Rm. 12-5
Dr. G. Goldsby-Grant
Black Male/Female
J.100 6:30

RENATA is back for a
fresh start of the spring
semester. Mark you calendars for our meeting on
Thursday, February 5, at
high noon in Downs Hall,
Dining Room B. Refreshments to be served. Our
guest will be Ms. Barbara
Lindeman, Director of
Eve. Topic: Surprise...
Discussion to follow.
OFFICERS:
Jeanne K. Major, Pres.
Esther Fineman, Sec.
Pat Alt, V. Pres.
Dr. Madelyn Healy, Adv.

Career Day
Alumni Lounge
10:00-3:00

George St. Playhouse
414 George Street
New Brunswick, N.J.
(201) 246-7717
March 9, 1981
8 P.M.
The Ethnic experience in
America. Play reading
discussion program
Main Speaker: Amiri Baraka
Admission Free

BOWLERS!
Anyone who is interested in
bowling with the Resident 's
Bowling League must call
George, 527-2877, or come to
the organizational meeting
on Tuesday, February 3, at
10:00 p.m. in Dougall Hall,
Room 207.

TREASURER NEEDED FOR SCATE
A meeting will be held
in Downs Hall, Room A,
on Feb. 4, 1981.
All majors are invited. Refreshments will
be served. Come in or Call
351-2050.

pre-PHYSICAL THERAPY MAJORS
Applications are now available for Kean students
interested and eligible for the professional phase of
Kean-CMDNJ 's Physical Therapy Program.
Kean Students pick up and return applications to the
P.T. Office, Willis Room 307C.
PBM/Transfers pick up and return applications to the
Kean Admission Office.
DEADLINE:
APPLICATION AND SUPPORTING
DOCUMENTS ARE DUE
BEFORE FEBRUARY 2, 1981.

~Classifieds·.
HELP WANTED:
Earn up to $1000 or more for a few evenings work. No selling. Just hang posters on your campus advertising our halfprice tours of Europe. For details, write: TRAVEL STUDY
INTERNATIONAL, 2030 East 4800 South, Suite 101, Salt
Lake City, UT 84117.
WANTED: Ushers for Wilkins
Theatre and Little Theatre.
$3.35 per ho ur. Must be
available nig hts and weekends .
Off campus residents preferred.
Apply Wilkins Theatre TP A
105A.

Send $1.00 for copy of our new
Catalog of academic researcli
papers. Quality unsurpassed .
Authors' Research Services
407 South Dearborn St .. Suite
6001, Chicago, Illinois 60605
(312) 922-0300

13
Fashion Show
Cafeteria
7:30 p.m.

20

19

African-American
Men's Forum Bros.
of K.C. Brows. Rm .
12:15
BSU Counc. & Gen.
Meeting AL 4:30
Gospel Extravaganza
Dining Rm. 1&2 7:30

25

24

MAYA ANGELOU
Student Activities
TPA 8:15 p.m.

6

HEART WINNERS

12

11

17

Survival Seminar
Browsing Rm. 7-7:30
Dr. C. Willis

5 FRIDAY

Judge Bruce Wright
Townsend Lecture/
BSU
TPA 8:00 · 10:00 p.m.

10

Project Link
J-100 10:50-12:05
Operation PUSH
LT 1:40-3:00
ROOTS the film
LT 4:00-7:00
Survival Seminar
Browsing Rm. 7 p.m.

FEBRUARY.1981

Black Student Union
Counc.Gen. Meeting
AL4:30 p.m.

Pearl Primus lecture/
Dance Co-Curricular
Board LT 1:40 P .m.
ROOTS the film
LT 4:00-7:00 p.m.
Survival Seminar
Browsing Rm. 7 p.m.
Ms. Berry

23
Career Day
Alumni Lounge
10:00-3:00

3 WEDNESDAY ·

Savior's Day film
LT 11 :00 a.m., 4:30
Dr. Clement Price
New Jersey' s Black
Experience in Hist.
J-100 1:40 p.m.
Survival Seminar
Ms. Murray AL 7:00

Savior's Day film
Little Theatre
12:30, 5:00 p.m.

Page

Talent Show
Little Theatre
8:00 p.m.

Heart Winners due by Friday, Feb. 6th.

27

2~
AMIRI BARAKA
Townsend Lecture/
BSU Little Theatre
12:15

Send Sweet Nothings for Nothing, this year the Independent is giving students the opportunity to send
Heart Winners. This personal message will be published in the February 12th issue. This special offer is open
only to full-time students, but hurry, only the first 100
messages received will be printed.
Bring your messages to the Independent Office
One per full-time student (Must have valid Kean I.D.)
Only first 100 will be printed
Must be typed and doubl.;spaced
30 words or less

Black Alumni
Reception Downs
Hall 6-7 p.m.
CAMEO/CHANGE
Concert TPA 8 p.m.

Communication-Help Center
is sponsoring a
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESSRAISING GROUP

OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
SPRING 1981 JOB CAMPAIGN WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
CAREER DEVEWPMENT WORKSHOP
February 9th
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. (1 hr. lunch)
March 3rd
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. (1 hr. lunch)
April 6th
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. (1 hr. lunch)
May 14th
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P .M. (1 hr. lunch)

Thursdays at 3:00

(or at a different time if members
so choose)
Whiteman Lecture Hall
beginning February 5
We need 10-4 men who are sincerely interested in challenging their own
values and evaluating the norms
which confine men to male stereotypes. We are looking for men who
would enjoy and benefit from a group
process known as consciousness·
raising. This is not a therapy group
(though we will share personal accounts and feelings); nor is it an encounter grour, (though members
should chal enge themselves) .
Consciousness-raising is an efficient,
direct, honest, and productive form
of group communication. The key to
consciousness-raising is that it relies
on sharing and bein~ supportive
rather than on competmg (which all
men know, sets up barriers).
If you are interested in forming a
consciousness-raising group, p_lease
attend our first meeting February 5,
1981 in Whiteman Lecture Hall. If
we have enough men, we can either
, start that day, or plan a consistant
time each week which is convenient
to all members. If you have questions
or would like more information, contact Paul Hart at 289-2100 or stop by
the Hotline Office in the College
Center (room 141).

February 10th
March 5th
April 8th
May 12th

RESUME WRITING
10:00 A.M.
5:30 P.M.
11:00 A.M.
1:40 P .M.

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES
February 11th 11:00 A.M.
March 4th
5:30 P.M.
April 9th
1:40 P.M.
May 7th
6:00 P.M.
February 11th
March 4th
April 9th
May 19th

JOB HUNT
3:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
5:30 P.M.
1:40 P.M.

PLACEMENT CREDENTIALS WORKSHOP
Every Thursday at 1:40 P.M. & 4:30 P.M.
Anyone wishing to attend any of the above FREE
workshops, must sign up in advance. Please call 527-2040 for
further information. Unless specified, all workshops are approximately one hour in length.

\JJJ-t\TS GOING, ON...
1·nursday, January 29, 1981
9:30 · 3:30 &
6:30 · 8:30 p.IIJ.
Nu Sigma Phi Used Book Sale
7:40 p.m.
Alpha Theta Pi Sorority
Friday, January 30, 1981
9:30 · 3:30 &
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Nu Sigma Phi Used Book Sale
6:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Evening Student Council
Saturday, January 31, 1981
8:30 a.m. • 10:00 p.m.
Hotline Training
Sunday, February l, 1981
9:30 · 3:30 &
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Nu Sigma Phi Used Book Sale
12:00 noon
Mass
3:30 p.m.
Senior Recital • Kat hy Murray
4:00 • 8:00 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta
4:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Lambda Theta Alpha
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
First Aid Squad
7:30 p.m.
CCB Film: " And Justice For All" 25¢ admission
Monday, February 2, 1981
9:30· - 3:30 p.m. &
Nu Sigma Phi Used Book Sale
6:30 • 8:30 p.m.
Black Student Union Presents: Opening Session of
12:30 & 5:00
Black History Month
8:00 - 11 :00 p.m.
Lambda Theta Phi
Tuesday, February 3, 1981
9:30 · 3:30 &
Nu Sigma Phi Used Book Sale
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Black Student Union Meeting
12:00 · 5:00 p.m.
Black Student Union "Savior's Day" Film
11 :00 & 4:30
Computer Machinery
1:40 • 2:55 p.m.
Grub Street Writer
NJ Black Experience in History featuring
1:40 · 3:05
Dr. Clement Price
2:00 · 3:00 p.m.
GCC Meeting
7:00 . 9:00 p.m.
Black Student Union Survival Seminar
i:30 - 3:05
Spanish Cultural & Social Club
Wednesday, February 4, 1981
9:30 · 3:30 &
Nu Sigma Phi Used Book Sale
6:30 • 8:30 p.m.
Woman Talk
12:00 • 2:00 p.m.
Black Student Union
12:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi
7:40 · 10:30

.

Browsing Room
Whiteman Center
Browsing Room
Meeting Room A
Alumni Lounge
Browsing Room
Whiteman Center
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Meeting Room A
Meeting Room B
Wilkins Theatre
Browsing Room
Little Theatre '
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room
Grill Room
Little Theatre
CSS-104
Dougall Hall 203
J-100
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Front Lounge
Browsing Room
Alumni Lounge
Grill Room
J-136
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creation Round
Five-Player Basketball has the
jump on the calendar of events
from the Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports.
The entry deadline - February 6th
and the Organizational Meeting
-February 10th are approaching
ve ry quickly.

~ports Clubs to be represented
Court House Racquetball Club off
for Spring Semester are : SlimMorris Ave. Court fees are
nastics, Dance Club, Ski Club,
minimal and there is no charge for
Karate Club, Scuba Club, Yoga
the use of a racqu et and balls.
Club, Water Ballet, Bike Packing,
Entry deadline is February 6th
and two new clubs - Track and
and a mandatory organizational
Field and Power Lifting.
meeting will be held Tuesday,
Come to the Second Annual
February 10th during college hour
Combined
Sports
Clubs
(1
:40-2
:55)
in
Room
D-125,
It-is important as a team captain
Reo rgan izational
Meeting
D' Angola Gymnasium.
to registe~ your team early. AddiFebruary 17th during College
COMING EVENTS ... (GET
tionally, your attendance at the
Hour in D-125, D' Angola Gym .
READY!)
organizational meeting is manThe Department of IntramuralBasketball
Freethrow
Contest
datory. If you don't have a team,
Recreational Sports also enMen's and Women's Divisi ons.
don't be discouraged . Single sign
courages members of Kean ColRegistration for thi s event will be
ups will be taken in D-114,
lege with a specific area of experat the D' Angola Gymnasium on
D' Angola Gymnasium on or
tise
to consider sharing their talent
February
24th.
before February 6th.
by instructing/advising in the
Badminton
Teams will participate in round
Sports Clubs Program . If anyone is
Men , Women , and Corobin play during the regular
interested, please come to office
Recreational Players must sign up
season . Upon completion of the on or before February 20th at
D-114, D' Angola Gymnasium and
regular season, the top teams will
fill out an application or contact
12:00 noon.
move on to a Single Elimination Co- Rec Two-Player Basketall
Cindy Hardy at 2250.
Tournament. The number of
INFORMAL RECREATION
Now is the time to start looking
teams chosen for the final tournafor your dynamic duo! Two on
Welcome Back!! The Kean Col-.
ment will be determined after the
Two competition sign up date
lege Recreational Facilities are
Round Robin scheduling has been
ends February 27th. A mandatory available for Informal Recreation
completed . All teams will then be
organizational meeting will be
as designated below. Please
notified.
held March 3rd.
remember that scheduled inDON'T SAY WE NEVER TOLD SPORTS CLUBS
tramural sports activities may be
YOU ... The Department of
The Department of Intramuralheld in a facility in lieu of Informal
Intramural -Recreational Sports Recreational Sports invites all
Recreation during a seasona l
would like to remind all prospec- st ud e nt s, facu lty, and staff event.
tive Five-Player Basketball teams members of Kean College to atthat players are required to wear tend the Second Annual CombinWe will once again offer a
numbered t-shirts and that ed Sports Clubs Reorganizational
" Midnight Swim" · in the pool.
This means for the last hour of
everyone on the team must wear Meeting! All Sports Club advisors
the same colored shirt.
will make a brief presentation of
recreational swim (9 :00-10:00
Racquetball - Ball-To-Wall Ac- the club activities and objectives.
p.m .) th e lights are dimmed and
tion!
Here is a chance to get informamusic is played . It's a great way to
The Department of Intramural- tion about all the Sports Clubs in
unwind from a hectic day!
Recreational Sports introduces one meeting!
A current, valid Kea n College
Racquetball into their Intramural
All Sports Clubs are open to the
identification is NEEDED to enter
Activities.
college community and are co-ed
all recreational facilities. An alumMen, Women and Co-Rec unless otherwise specified. Attenni of the college must present a
players of all levels are welcome. dance at the Sports Clubs is voluncu rrent Kean College Alumni
All ~ames will be played at the tary anrl mav hP flexihlP.
Association membership card.
llFAN COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION OF INFORMAL RECREATION
SPRING 1981
SWIMMING POOL*
afternoon
evening
MONDAY
12:15-1 :30
6:00-10:00
TUESDAY
12:15-1 :30
7:45-10:00
WEDNESDAY
1:40-2:55
6:00-10:00
THURSDAY
12:15-1:30
6:00-10:00
FRIDAY
1:40-2:55
6:00-10:00
SATURDAY
12:00-5:00
SUNDAY
12:00-5:00
*Due to classes being sched uled in the pool, the following changes wi ll take place during the Spring
1981 Semester:
a) The hours for recreation swim on Wednesday afternoons will conclude on March 25.
b) Effective March 27 the hours for recreation swi m on Friday afternoons wi ll be 12:15-2:55 P.M.
c) Effective March 31 the hours for recreation swim on Tuesday evenings will be 6:00-10:00 P.M.
MAIN GYMNASIUM
afternoon
evening*
MONDAY
12: 15-1 :30
8:00-11 :00
TUESDAY
1:40-2:55
8:00-11 :00
WEDNESDAY
12:15-1 :30**
8:00-11 :00
THURSDAY
8:00-11 :00
FRIDAY ,
12:15-1:30
8:00-10:00
SATURDAY .
12:00-5:00
SUNDAY
12:00-5:00
*Effective March 2 the evening hours will be 6:00-11 :00 P.M. Monday-Thursday, and 6:00-10:00
P.M . on Friday.
**Due to a class being scheduled in the main gymnasium, the Wednesday afternoon hours will
become effective on April 1.
AU°XIUARY GYMNASIUM
evening•
afternoon
*
8:00-11 :00
MONDAY
Faculty/Staff
TUESDAY
8:00-11 :00
WEDNESDAY
8:00-11 :00
12:15-1:30**
THURSDAY
8:00-10:00
FRIDAY
SATU RDA Y
12:00-5:00
SUNDAY
12:00-5:00
*Effective March 2 the evening recreation hours will be 6:()().:11 :00 P.M. Monday-Thursday, and
6:00-10:00 P.M. on Friday.
.
••Due to a class being scheduled in the auxiliary gymnasium, the Thursday afternoon hours will conclude on March 19.
EXERCISE ROOM*
MONDAY-THURSDAY
12:15-11:00
FRIDAY
12:15-10:00
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
12:00-5:00
*The Department of Athletics will have a standing reservation for limited use of th~s facility during the
Spring semester. This reservation schedule will be posted once it has be_
en established ...
NOTE: The college's recreational facilities are open to students, faculty, and staff. Add1t1onally, current members of the Kean College Alumni Association and senior citizens affiliated with the Whiteman
Center are entitled to use the facilities.
/\ current, valid I.D. card is required for admitta:,ce to all recreational facilities.

r------------------,
Attention: All Women on Campus

The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports would like
to know if you are interested in " Women Only" Exercise/Weight
Room Hours. If you are interested, please let us know by completing this form and returning it to the Department of Intramural
Recreational Sports, D-114, D' Angola Gymnasium by February
5th.
I feel the Co-Ed hours available now are:
□

□

Sufficient

Not Sufficient

If you checked " Not Sufficient" please continue .
I am interested in women only
exercise/weight room hours:
Afternoon

Evening

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

I

Thursday

~------------------J
DI\IISION OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS

DI
REWARD

$4.50 Per game

If interested, sign up immediately in the Office of the Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports D-114 D' Angola Gym. An
Officials Clinic will be held on Thursday, Feb. 5
at 7:30 P.M. in D-125 D'Angola Gym.
Any questions? Call Cindy Hardy, Ex. 2250.

ENTRY DEADLINE: FEB. 6
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
TUESDAY,' FEB. 10 1:40 - 2:55 D-125
SIGN UP NOW
0£pART/'l'jf;(':(( cyr ..rNTR:'\MUR,AL· RECREATfONAL.SQRJ'".5

ORGANIZATION MEETING: TUES., FEB. 10
1:40 - 2:55 D-125 D' ANGOLA
ENTRY DEADLINE: FEB. 6

NOTICE
DEPARTMENT OF
INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION OF INFORMAL RECREATION
Due to a varsity swim meet on Friday, January 30th, and
the painting of the pool locker room floors on Saturday,
February 1st and Sunday, February 2nd the swimming
pool will be closed for recreation.
Thank you

by Barbara Heiser
While you were away during
break, the swi mmers of KC found
themselves practicing twi ce a day.
• During those practi ces which
were held from . 9-12 and 3-5 in
the afternoon under the watchful
eyes of Coaches Howard Cushnir,
Asst. Coach Tom M ericle, and
Diving Coach Rob Gibbie, the
mermaids and mermen covered a
total distance of 13 thousand
yards, or the equivalent of 7
mil es. All of this swimming got the
swimmers in shape for other activit~es as you can imagine. Rumor
has it that on the night of January
10, a large group of people were
seen wandering arou nd the 4th
floor of Sozio clad only in
nightshirts and pajamas!
On January 14, Kean traveled to
Long Island to swim against
Queens Colle~e . Pre-meet plann-

'

ing showed itse lf to make it a very
c los e meet. Th e pre-meet
statistics had no effect on the
Squirettes because they went on
to crush Queens 96-37, winning
12 of 16 events. The most impressive and most exciti ng race of
the meet was the 200 yard Individual M ed ley. Judi McKeown
brought . the crowd o n their feet
when she swam a come from
behind victory in the 200 IM.
In the 50 yd. breaststroke, Carol
Ziarkowski broke her own school
record and won 1st place. In the
500 yard freestyle, Tracy Schultz
outswam the field to win first
place in that event.
Elizabeth Kelly led the field to
win the 50 yard Backst roke. In the
100 yard Backstroke, Li sa Lawler
was victoriou s and also did her
own personal best time in that
event.

In the 50 yard freestyle, Barbara
to squash St. Peter's 126-5, and
ya rd backstroke. Baublis also did
McGregor and Sharon Baubli s lost to Temple 78-51. The two
her own per.sonal best time.
finished 1-2 . Also the 200 ya rd
meets even Kean' s record at 3-3.
Finishing third and once again
Freestyle relay team of McGregor,
On Saturday, January 24, Kean
breaking her .own best time was
Baubli s, Kell y, a"nd McKeown
took on their biggest arch ri va l of · Lawler.
won the relay and had a time
all-Trenton State. Last year Kean
As the meet went on, Coaches
good enough for qualifying fo r lost to State by a mere 8 points .
Cushnir and Mericle knew that
competition in the Eastern Cham- The mermaid s were looking to get
the meet would go down to the
pionship meet. And last but not
revenge against Trenton . In the
last event before it was to be
least, Lyness Raya did a personal
200 yard individ ual med ley, Raya, . decided who would win. Careful
best time and won the 50 Yard
and McKeown showed Trenton
planning by the coaches was eviButterfly.
, State that they rea lly meant
dent. In the 100 yard breaststroke,
On Tuesday, January, 20, Kean
business by finishing 1 and 2. In
McKeown and Ziarkowski put the
went against Temple University the 100 yard freestyle, Barbara
scare on Trenton"by finishing 1-2.
and St. Peter' s Colfege in a McGregor and Sha ri Baublis again
By this time, Kean was down by 4
triangle meet 'at home. As in the
wer.it 1-2-. In the 50 ya rd
points. The next event the 200
previous meet against Queens,
Backstroke Eli zabet h Kelly placed
y~ rd freestyle relay was worth 7
Lawler again achieved a personal
2nd . By thi s time the score was
points. If Kean won the relay they
best time. Capt. McGregor was
running dead even and one could
would have beaten Trenton by 3
victoriou s in the 200 ya rd , 100 feel the tension and excitement
points. The two ,t_eams were even
yard , and the 50 yard freestyle
on the two benches and the
goi ng into the third leg, then Treneve nts. Donna Green paced the crowd.
ton built a few yards lead. On the
field and finished second in the
Baublis brought the crowd to
4th leg Barbara McGregor swa m
500 yard freestyle. Kean went on
their feet when she won the 100
viciously and cut that adva ntage ·
down to a mere 2 inches, but it
was not going to be enough. Trenton was able to touch out Kean at
the wall to win 68-57.
Although it was a tough loss fo r
the mermaids, the swimmers have
nothing to be ashamed of. The
swimmers put in some of the
fin est athleti c perform ances ever
seen on the Kea n Coll ege ca mpus, and should be comended fo r
their Team Spirit and hard w ork.
Ed itor's Note - In keepi ng up
with their reputation as bei ng
such fine distinguished poets, two
members of the team put together
the followi ng poem after their wi n
over Queens:
As afternoon. in the City,
wasn' t it a pity?
though our suits were th e sam e,
W e put their tim es to shame.
Though their walls w ere blind ,
our races turned out just fi ne.
The Divers kept their cool,
while twisting into the pool.
So we won the meet that day
just to hear the coach say,
Good times, good starts, good
turns, good meet,
W e' ll get something to eat, my
treat.
'
McGregor & Ziarkowski
LANE LINES - Lisa Lawler has
fina lly stopped laughing! Watch
, out for the Lobster Claw! Smile for
the camera ... The fifth floor
cl ubhouse is now in operation .. .
D .P.S. (Definite Punk Swimmer) .
What kind of party should we
have this week? W ell I never!
Bubba fi ni shes 100 yard butterfly.
Yeah! Fresh!. .. 1' 11 be Damned!.
Shuttt. .. U ppp!

Cohen To
Referee Tourney

-NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NJVY FLYIN.G.
The sharp whine of jet engines combination of jet aircraft
and electronic wizardry.
covers the flight deck.
In return, the Navy
Throttles are at full power,
demands something of you:
and you're waiting for the
Leadership. As officers, tight
signal to launch.
from the start, members of
Now: The catapult fires.
G forces slam you back into the Navy aviation team get .
decision-making authority,
your seat. Suddenly, you're
leadership responsibility, and
flying low and fast over the
management experience.
night sea.
Nothing else feels like Navy Other careers can give you
responsibility. Bu tN avy gives
flying. Nothing. And as a
pilot or flight officer you can it to you sooner.
Make your first leadership
be part of it.
The Navy puts you in full decision now. Send in the
coupon.Nothing else feels like
control of a multi-millionNavy flying.
dollar super-sophisticated
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by Bryan Davis

NAVY OPPORTUNIT~---~;;i
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O . BOX 5000. Clifton. NJ 07012
□ Yes, rm interested in becoming
part of the Navy aviation t eam.
Please send me m ore inform atio n . (.0A)
:--:am<•-~-=--.,,....,,-~=:s=-.--:-oc.FIHST
tl ' l.1-: ASE l'HI STt
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I Th
i~ is for gt.•nernl recruitment information . You
do not h a ve to furni~ h anv of t ht• info rmat ion
I
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NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FASJ.

For the second year in a row Intramural-Recreation Director
Steve Cohen will referee at the
prestigious _Bluegrass Invitational
Wheelchair Tournament on Jan-.
30 to Feb. 1 Kentucky.
'
Or. Stan Labiowich, commissioner of the Wheelchair Basketball Association (WBA) picked the
top 6 teams in the country including the· defending National
and Bluegrass champion Casa
Colinas (Calif.) Condors, Kentucky Wheel Cats, and the ·
Golden State 76' ers, who participated in the invitati_onal tournament her'e at Kean last
November. The commissioner
also pkked the 11 officials; 10
from the U.S.A. and 1 from
Canadi}.
' ' It's a- big honor for me working
the tournament for the second
year!!" Cohen noted.
Cohen, who is in his 6th yea r of
officiating wheelchair basketball,
has worked post-season games for
the last 4 years, includir.ig
numerous tournaments.
So good luck, Steve, and do a
good job.

Jan. _29, 1981

Kean Hockey Shining
by " The Wiz Jr."

Coach O' Donnell had words of
Following-last season's final game, a 7-5 victory over So. praise for his young club. "We
Connecticut, Kean Hockey Coach Tom O ' Donnell wen t through a tough period on
our schedule, playing five games
thought that the Squires had th e makings of a pretty good in seven nights and we didn't lose
club for the 1980-81 year. If O ' Donnell ever needs a job, a game. Besides our veterans,'
there are several palm re~ding positions on the boardwalk some of our younger players like
Pat Peligrino and Mike McGrath
at Seaside.
have bee n coming around, that
· The Kean skaters have enjoyed perhaps the best team on the
will be a big help to us down the
their vacation, compiling a 4-0-2 Kean schedule this seaso n. Before
stretch.
record and movir:,g into a first a sellout crowd of over 2000 at
Coming up for the Squires are
place tie in the Eastern Division of the Camel Rink the Squires surthree tough games beginning Frithe Metropolitan Collegiate prised the home club, taking a 4-2
day afternoon at West Point as the
Hockey League. Led by captai n first period lead. Goals by Chad
Express hits the road to play the
Ed Deres-ky and the high scoring Reiber, Ed Deresky and John
Army JV team at 3:30 p.m. The .
Ethnic · Line, the Express record Calise (2) gave Kean the lead.
Squires then return home to face
stands at 11-3-2 overall and 8-2-1
Squires' held a 6-5 lead at the end
division rival Stonybrook on Sunin the MCHL.
of two on goals by Reiber and
day night at Branch Brook Ice
KEAN 7 - OCEAN COUNTY 7
Deresky. Dan Celiano's goa l gave
Center. Game time is 9: 15. Kean
The Squires rallied from a 7-3 Kean a 7-6 lead but the Camels
then heads to Ocean County on
deficit for an important 7-7 tie rallyed to lead 8-7 before Reiber
Monday night for the game that
with the Ocean Dragons at picked up the hat trick with 6
will decide the Eastern Division of
Branch Brook. Second period minutes remaining to tie things at
the MCHL. Game time at the
goals by Don Gamberdella and 8-8. Nyitray once again is super,
Winding River rink is 8:45 p.m.
Bob Roche cut the lead to 7-5. stoppi ng 73 shots.
Your support is welcomed and
Squires gain tie with the then divi- KEAN 5 - FDU 3
needed . For directions and gam~
sion leaders on goals by freshman
Kean rallys from 3-2 deficit with
information contact Coac h
Kevin Gertz and Mitch Edwards in three goals in the final period to
O'Donnell in his office in the Stuthe final 7 minutes of the contest. pick up their 10 victory of the
dent Center or by phone at
Tie sets up all important confron- season. Kean, playing their fourth
,289-2190 .
tation Feb. 2 at Ocean for the game in six nights, is obviously
ICE CHIRPS - Best line of the
Division title.
tired from Connecticut road trip.
week •once .again goes to Ed
KEAN 6 - SUNY BINGHAMTON 0 Paul Adam gets rare start in nets
Deresky, "Hay Chad, are the
After scoreless first period, and performs well stopping 30
hostages home yet?" ... Our thanks
Squires explode for three second shots in the first two periods,
to the best bus driver of the
stanza tallys. Soph Greg Burgoyne though trailing 3-2. Kean is sloppy
season so far, Stormin' Norman
starts it off for the Express and is and plays little defense in the first
Brake - Why are we going so fast?
followed by Bob Guimaraes and two periods. Ed Deresky lifts the
... Connecticut College has best
John Calise as Kean dominates the Express with big goa l at the 14
fans - ever!. .. Once again proves
strong northern New York squad. minute mark to tie things at 3-3.
that Kean needs t heir own rink - is
Lous Nyitray is super in Squire Bob Guimaraes, one third of the
anyone listening? ... John Calise
nets, stopping 45 shots. Burgoyne Ethnic Line, tips hom e two goals
will snake anything. John also
and Gamberdella also score in the in the final seven minutes as Kean
chops down trees at reasonable
final period as Kean held a 6-0 knocks off the Knights in a game
rates... Gambo needs one point to
lead.
reminiscent of the Flyer - Ranger
become all time leading Kean
battles of the ?O's.
KEAN 6 - RUTGERS 3
scorer. Now tied with Mike Griffin
Kean fights off a tough Rutgers KEAN 7-WILLIAM PATERSON 6 at 130 points ... Guimaraes, Roche
Kean rebounds from their usual and Reiber have combined fo r 80
squad in Old Bridge on two goals
by
Chad
Reiber.
Don . slow start, trailing 3-1 midway points so far. Reiber has 32 points,
Gamberdella ties it for Squires through the second period to
13-19. Guimaraes leads club with
with 10 seconds remaining in first score five times to take a 6-3 lead
14 goals ... lnjuries have hurt
period at 1-1 as the Express rolls to at the end of the second period.
Squires - Mitch Edwards is out
sixth division victory. Mitch Ed- The Ethnic Line combined for 4 with strained thumb ... flu has also
wards and freshman Mike goals and 7 assists to lead the Ex- hit several Express members ...
Hackney pick up Kean with se- press. Ed Deresky and Dan Who is Walter Mitty? ... Happy
cond period goals. Nyitray once Celiano also added goals,
Birthday to Shaggy's mother, Mrs.
again in nets and turns away 23 Celiano's coming on a rare penalRoche ... Two freshmen pull off
shots in picking up his eighth vic- ty shot with .29 seconds left in the heist at local Squire hangout, prosecond stanza. Reiber 1 goal, 2 vide much merry for rest of club ...
tory.
.
KEAN 8 - CONNECTICUT
assists, Guimares 1 goals 3 assists Hay Harry, you hate to see it hapand Roche 2 goals, 1 assist help pen, don't you? ... Celiano devours
COLLEGE 8
Squires make the 3½ hour bus the Express on the~r. roll to the 3 feet of 6 foot sub at Super Bowl
rid e home from New London , playoffs. Nyitray picks up hi ~ 10th party ... Deresky and Edmondson a
Conn . a happy one as th·ey battle win of the season despite having big hit on WKNJ radio sports
for a w ell ea rned 8-8 tie wit~ an off night.
show, Crank It Up ... The captain
predicts big second half for
himself, then goes out and scores
4 goals and 4 assists ... Stony Brook
Sunday Night, Be there Aloha ...
W elcome home .to the 52! NUKE

MANDATORY MEETING FOR

ALL

IRAN!

SPORTS WRITE RS AND ANYONE
INTERESTED IN WRITING SPORTS,
ON TUESDAY, FEB. 3
AT 1:40 P.M. (COLLEGE HOUR)
IN INDY (CC 114).

by Br yan Davis
great to work as an assistant direcDuring the break, Intramural
tor in a program thi s size." She
Rec reatio nal Director St eve
adds, " Coming ✓ from a large
Cohen finaJly got the Christm'as
school I think I can handle more
present he's been waiting for actions and program s."
si nce July 1. That's the day when
As to what she wishes to conthe administration decided to cut
tribute, she comments, ''I want to
the number of hours a part-time
add enthusiasm , I want more peoperson could from 30 to 15. Th is ple to come out and add ideas
chased Cohen's 2 part-time from Michigan. I also want to exassistants to greener pastures and
pand the programs and to run the
made Cohen "ve ry concerned clubs we have." And finally a
about our future."
beaming Hardy said, "I' m glad to
Then Dean of Students Pat Ip- be here." W e' re glad to have you
polito stepped in. He approved Cindy and have confidence in
the funding qf a full time assistant.
you. Oh, by the way Steve, Merry
After Cohen got the good news, Christmas!
the search started . He sent out announcements to over 300 colleges
who have Intramural departments. He also put an ad in the
local papers and in t_he Intramural
Recreation Magazine.
Cohen received 60 resumes and
interviewed 1 7 candidates. He
named Michigan' s Cindy Hardy
as hi s full time assistant.
M s. Hardy comes. to Kean with
impressive credentials, she earned her masters in Intramu ral Administration from Michigan State
where she worked as a graduate
assistant and was the manager
and program directo r of a raquetball and fitness club in Michigan.
She was also an athlete, participating on the Michigan State
from '74-'76 and was a member of
the 1975 and 1976 teams that
went to the national tournament.
Hardy will be in charge of the
Intramural sports and sports ·
clt1bs.
" I think it's a great opportunity.
Steve's well organized and it's

LACROSSE 1981
PHYSICAL EXAMS
Mon., Feb. 2

5:00 - 7:30

AT HEALTH SERVICES
---

TEAM MEETING
Feb. 3

1:40 College Hour - Gym

SOFTBALL PHY·SICALS
· Date: Feb. 9, 1981
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Place: College Health Services
Dress: T-Shirt and Gym Shorts
Make an appointment NOW for date and time
by calling Health Services 527~2047.

TENNIS (MEN'S) PHYSICALS
Date: Feb. 9, 1981
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Place: College Health Services
Dress: T-Shirt and Gym Shorts

ARTISTICALLY INCLINED?
The Department of Intramural-Recreational ~ports
has a part-time position vacancy (begi nning
February, 1981 ( for an Art Major student or an artistically inclined individual. Responsibilities ."':'ill include creative artistry in departmental publicity ef- .
forts (i.e.: ditto and poster making, bulletin board
design, creative lettering and illustrations).
Hours will be flexible, and a schedule can be arranged around class times. Work may also b~ taken
home and submitted the next day.
Interested persons should call the Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports (ext. 2229 or 2250)
and ask to speak with St~ve Cohen or Cindy Hardy,
so that an interview may be arranged .

Assistant Recreation Director Named

Make an appointment NOW for date and time
by calling Health Services 527-2047.

ALL CANDIDATES FOR THE

1981 GOLF TEAM
Look For
The Miller Athlete
of the Week
Next Week

PLEASE REPORT TO ATHLETIC
OFFICE THE WE EK OF FEB. 2nd
TO FILL OUT APPLICATIONS.
SEE JERRY SIL VEY.

-

.

